
 

 

 

The People At Work Philippines Promote Cesar Ginete to Chief 

Operating Officer 

 

Manila, 5 March 2015 -- The People At Work Philippines    

announced early this year that Cesar Ginete (pic) has been 

promoted to Chief Operating Officer, effective January 2015. Cesar 

previously served as Vice President, a position he has held since 

2014. He was in the same role for more than five years in 

StratSearchAsia prior to it becoming part of The People At Work in 

2014.  

 

In his new leadership role, Cesar will spearhead all the company’s 
operating activities and oversee all aspects of client management 

and operations of the company.  

 
 “I’m very pleased to have an individual of Cesar’s competence to    
lead the company’s operational activities, while I can focus on the 

strategic progression of TPAW Philippines,” said Roland Enric Dela 

Cruz, President and Country Manager.  

“I deeply appreciate the support and trust of TPAW management in our Philippines operations. My 

team also deserves to be commended for their effort, dedication and the excitement to venture into 

new business initiatives. With their continued support, our clients validated tremendously the changes 

we introduced in our services. Together, we all look forward to more robust years for The People At 

Work in the Philippines,” remarked Cesar Ginete, Chief Operating Officer.  

Cesar holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology from Far Eastern University and a Diploma 

in Industrial Relations from the University of Philippines.  

### 

 

About The People At Work 

The People At Work is a regional executive search consultancy that focuses on senior appointments 
in Asia Pacific. With offices in Singapore, Shanghai, and Manila, we are well poised to support our 
clients in setting up their first Asian office, expanding operations in emerging markets, building the 
next-generation leaders or discovering top caliber executive talent from in-country or multi-market 
searches. For additional information, please visit www.thepeopleatwork.com and connect with us on 
LinkedIn and Twitter.  
 

 

 

 

http://www.thepeopleatwork.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-people-at-work
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